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Environmental study 
results Inconclusive

By ANNK STANSBURY

At the end of a four-year 
environmental study of the area 
around the coal-burning power 
generating station at La Cygne, a 
member of the Wichita State 
University study team says that 
while much of value was learned, 
many of the findings were 
inconclusive.

He says this was largely 
because of difficulites involved 
in doing environmental studies 
over a relatively short period of 
time.

Dr. Arthur L. Youngman, an 
assistant professor of biology at 
WSU, said, “ I think these types 
of studies are important, 
whether they show there is a 
severe ecological impact on an 
area or not. The health of the 
environment in the future 
depends on the decisions made 
as a result of the information 
gained and the procedures 
learned. The kinds of sampling 
done in this study should aid 
others in sening up other impact 
studies.'*

A group made up primarily of 
Youngman, Dr. Donald A. 
Distler, associate profraor of 
biology, and Dr. James E. 
Meyers, at that time in the WSU 
Geology department and now 
Wichita’s energy coordinator, 
was contacted by Kansas Gas 
and Electric Company (KG&E) 
in January, 1972, a year before 
the plant was to open.

They were aAed if they 
would be interested fn doing m 
environmental study of the air 
and land around the La Cygne 
station site in eastern Kansu to 
detemiine whether changes 
could be detected u  a result of 
emissions from the plUit.

Youngman said in an 
interview it w u  important to 
realize that the construction of 
the La Cygne plant had been 
a p p r o v e d  b e f o r e  the 
Envi ronmenta l  Protection 
Agency (EPA) began requiring 
impact studies.

He said because of the nature 
of pollutants put out by smoke 
stacks, power plants were 
ex t remel y  vulnerable to 
criticism, and necessarily more 
concerned about visible 
pollution impact than other 
industries.

Numerous problems were 
encountered in the course of the 
study. Since the study was to 
begin in June 1972. the group 
had only two months to 
formulate and submit to KG&E 
and Kansu City Power and 
Light Company a plan for 
conducting the study.

In addition, accurate wind 
data for the area were not 
available. It would take 10 years 
of wind speed And directional 
information to know the areu  
most affected by emissions. 
Wind data from the weather 
bureau in Kansu City about 50 
miles away were used to 
establish sampling sites.

Time proved to be a problem 
throughout the study. Three to 
five years of pre-emission 
environment study would have 
provided a better baseline for 
determining whether changes 
had occured due to plant 
emissions, and their causes. They 
had only about one year.

Another time problem w u  
that the plant operated at only 
about 20 to 30 per cent capacity 
during the study. It w u  not
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Tom Armstrong —'Hw Sunflower
WSU sorority women Friday dedicated the ground on which the five new houses will sund, 

no itheut of campus across 21st. Kathleen Thom u, chair of the Presidenu of House Corporation 
Boarcb, presented the dedication address prior to breaking ground •

W SU  graduate student awaits 
patent for tar-free cigarette

By MARY SMITH

"Caution: Cigarette smoking 
may be hazardous to your 
health," the American Cancer 
Society advises. The tar found in 
cigarette paper is believed to  be 
a primary cause of cancer.

In fear of the fatal disease, 
many veteran smokers have tried 
to cut down or go "cold turkey" 
to minimize the risk. This 
sometimes results in irriuble, 
w e i g h t - g a i n i n g  a n d  

JMMttoken.

Imagine, then, a tar-free 
cigarette -  throw caution to the 
winds, and light up, free from 
the worry of cancer.

A tar-free cigarette, patent 
pending in Wuhington, D.C., 
w u created by Wichita State 
University graduate student 
Gohlan-Abbu Aghakhani. from 
the National Union, of Iran, and 
his assistant, Kuang-Hwa Wang, 
also a graduate student from the 
People’s Republic of China.

The cigarette is made of a thin 
shell of aluminum, and is coated 
inside with charcoal. It is packed 
with tobacco, and retains the 
burnt ashes within the shell. The 
cigarette is perforated with tiny 
holes to  allow air to enter. In the 
tip is a filter for nicotine.

"It tastes very good," said 
Wang. "We made some ourselves. 
It’s also very fancy." The 
cigarette is made to  be 
esthetically pleasing, and can be 
tinted in meultic gold, blue, 
yellow, or any choice of color.

Wang and Aghakhani decided 
to work toward a patent on their 
invention after discussing its 
future possibilities. They are 
now negotiating contracts arith 
four  cigarette companies, 
including the R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. Wang is receiving a 
contract to market the product 
in Canada.

"She pushed me into it -  I’m 
so lazy," laughed Aghakhani. "I 
had this design in my mind for 
four yetis." He has patented 
several other inventions, and acts 
u  principal inventor. Wang is his 
chauffeur, secretary, politician 
a n d  p u b l i c  r e l a t i ons  
representative. "People must get 
to c h e r  to  do the best job," he 
said.

The two formed their alliance 
when they began tti cBscttss 
Aghakhani’s inveiltiMts lit 
English conveisation da«.

w Turn to pages

Gohlan-Abbu Aghakhani and Kuang-Mwa Wang
Mik«» Conover -  The Sunflower
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intid* Today
VWb turaly pawed thti way batote. Pa|a 8. 

Corrected final examination schedule. Page

Scoring M y Points stirs controversy. Page 7.

Women bowlers take second in nationals. 
Pages.
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( K  C a m p u s  B ri5 ^ Election results posted
BONNIE JOHNSON, CAMPUS EDITOR

Announcements
T h v n  werlii heiw wHI be prawntad

tMa aummar which were not included 
in the Summer Session Schedule 
of Courses. The  courses with their 
descriptions are as follows:

W H tS s m i Exparianea —  Mountain 
Otaalelefy, Geology 150/750, 
August 7-22. 3 hours credit. Wind 
River Mountairts. Wyoming, regular 
letter grades. Smit. line numbers 
9074, 9075. Backpacking trip into 
glacier area. Observations and study 
projects of ice movement and glacial 
e ro s iP n -d e p o s it io n . Regular 
workshop fee plus travel expenses.

On 9tega for Learning, Speech 
750, June 14 • August 5, 7-10 p.m. 
Tuesdays and as arranged. 3 hours 
credit, 204 Wilner Auditorium, 
regular letter grades, Kiralyfaivi, line 
number 9072. Students will study 
appropriate background material and 
then attend a variety of stage 
experiences including selected 
Summer Theatre pMays. Distinguished 
Speaker Series presentation and 
special musical events.

Crea Cultural Communications 
and PuWie School Teaching, 
Minority Studies 750, August 2-7, 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.. 3 hours credit, 
Wilner Lounge, regular letter grades, 
Grooms, Rogers. Acquaints teachers 
with fundamentals of cross cultural 
communications as positive tools in 
the teaching and understanding of 
Black, Indian and Chtcano studOTts.

The Mobile Screening Unit will be 
at Franklin Elementary School, 214 
S. Elizabeth, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
tomorrow.

Free University naaib photoa line 
drawings, poetry and articles for the 
summer '76 catalog. The deadline for 
submission is May 10. Free U. also 
needs people to instruct classes, 
especially in arts and crafts, and 
persons to work on ad layout which 
will be paid by the piece. For more 
information contact the Free U. 
Office at 689-3464.

The Pemasaut staff needs writafs,
photographers and an office manager 
for the 1976-77 Parnassus. Persons 
interested should contact Anita Might 
in the Student Services Office at 
3020.

Any candidates who art running 
for BSU office poaitions should 
attend the BSU meeting Monday in 
the Project T O G E T H E R  office at 
5:30 p.m.

The U.8. Army Qoldan Knights,
world champion sky divers, will give 
a short presentation in room 208 of 
the Life Science Building at 3:30 
p.m, Tuesday.

Speakers

An election of the 1976*77 
officers for the Black Student 
Union was held on the Wichita 
State University campus May 3 -
5.

The newly elected officere are 
Adrian Sanders. president; 
Veronica Birmingham, vice 
president; Peggy McConnell, 
treasurer; Connie Gray, assistant 
treasurer; Edwina Simmons, 
recording secretary; Donna
F l e t c h e r ,  co rresp o n d in g  
s e c re ta ry : Inman Boyd,
parliamentarian; Joseph Gilkey, 
saigetnt at arms.

Sanders indicated her main 
objective for next year is to  get 
as many students as possible 
involved and interested in the 
BSU activities. **l intend to find 
.out what a large number of the 
students want to do to broaden

Special Events
The Englith Graduate Students

Amocialion fiction reading featuring 
William Kittredge is Monday at 8 
p.m. in room 211, Life Science 
Building.

Meetings
Woman in Communications will 

hold a short meeting Tuesday, May 
11, at 2:30 p.m. in the Journalism 
Office.

Anyone Interested in serving on 
the 8 G A  Minority Affairs
subeommittee or in providing input 
on questions concerning minority 
affairs, please contact Inman Boyd, 
chairperson at 262-3113 or 
689-3480.

Sarah Baaseti of the school of 
metaphysics will present a lecture 
entitled. "What Do Your Dreams 
Mean?” tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 305. C A C . The lecture is free 
and the public is invited.

T h ^  Greet Plains Mountaineering
Aaeocletion will rr>eet today at 2232 
N. Yale at 6 p.m. A ll persons 
interested in the summer trip should 
attend.

Study yields inconclusive results
★  From page 1

possible to see an accurate 
picture of the full-capactiy 
effect.

Other problems included a 
lack of control at sampling sites. 
Most of the vegetation was 
either grazed or mowed, 
affecting the determination of 
community characteristics for 
plants and animals.

Youngman said that some of 
these problems would have been 
taken ctre of it he had been 
independently wealthy and able 
to buy up the enitre area around 
the plant. As it was, KG&E and 
KCPftL funded the fint year of 
the study. The EPA and the two 
utiiity companies financed the 
project jointly the last two and a 
half years with additional 
monies provided by univetsity 
Binds.

During the study, both air 
quality and organism sampling 
Wete ^ n c  in iO-degiee arcs both 
upwind and downwind of the 
plant in the wiKd direction 
Considered to  be most affected. 
Air samples were taken for 
sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide 
an(  ̂particulate matter. Organism 
sampling of both plants and 
small, primarily herbivorous 
animals was done.

Although Youngman said that 
La Cygne had very good air 
quality controls for removing 
about 99  per cent of the 
particulates from the air, the one 
per cent remaining fell on the

soil and were available for 
absorption by plant roots, 
concentration in the plant, 
ingestion of the plant and 
further concentration by small 
animals.

C o p p e r  a n d  z i n c  
concentrations were the most 
studied trace elements. It was 
found that there was a 
significant increase in copper 
and an equally significant 
decrease in zinc.

He said that the group was 
unable to explain the opposite 
effects on copper and ziiic, or to 
predict the eventual results of 
these changes, but that copper 
was the more toxic of the two 
and that zinc deficiencies could 
possibly develop if the trend 
continued. A final report of 
these results in preparation.

He said that there could also 
he interaction of other trace 
elem en ts like cadmium, 
chromium and lead, which were 
biologically active at much lower 
co n cen tra tio n s. Youngman 
added that these were present in 
such tow concentrations that 
changes could not be detected 
by the analytical methods used.

In addittoif to differences in 
organisms! concentrations of 
trace elements associated with 
particulates, he said that 
community densities of insect 
populations were significantly 
lower at sites close to the plant, 
especially within four miles at 
both upwind and downwind 
sampling stations.

Youngman said that they had 
found insects to  be especially 
good for environmental studies. 
They were not only extremely 
sensitive to pollutants, but also 
sp ecies were widespread 
throughout the study area and 
maintained a relatively stable 
population within a small area.

One of the most satisfying 
aspects of the study, said 
Youngman, was the help 
received from the people in the 
La Cygne area. The group had to 
rely on the people to provide 
sites for sampling. Some even 
provided electricity needed at air 
sam pling sites  without 
compensation.

ScVetal people were wilting to  
provide rath data for the study 
by readitig a rain gage at noon 
every day fot the last year of the 
study. In addition, Youngman 
said that the sampling sites wetc 
less disturbed than thfcy might 
have been without iht help of 
the people around La Cygttfc.

Asked if he firit the ^tudy had 
been successfiil, he said. “ If the 
purpose has been to  see if there 
are environmental changes, my 
answer would be yes. However, 
we haven't been able to evaluate 
the reasons for some oi the 
changes, particulary in studying 
the various plant and animal 
populations.

“ I think the study should also 
be of help to  those beginning 
other similar studies. It can tell 
them what to  study -  especially 
in respect to insect populations 
a n d  t r a c e  e l e m e n t  
concentrations "

their interests. Too few students 
have taken part in BSU so far," 
she said.

Sanders hopes to increase the 
attendance to the meetings. She 
went to  a few meetings early this 
year, she said, but then stopped 
going for awhile because she felt 
a lot of ideas were “shot down."

“ I hope to change this," 
Sanders declared. All of the new 
officers have a desire for a big 
participation by all members in 
1976-77 according to the itew 
president.

Inman Boyd, the newly 
elected parliamentarian who is 
also a member of the 
sub-committee on minority 
affairs, said the BSU will strive 
to  improve the communication

of SGA news to the minoith. 
students. ^

Boyd said he would al*o ft. 
to  k e e p  open
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  4 ! !  
relationships between f tS l  
students and the adm inistr^J 
"We would like to w o T ^  
Dean (James) Rhatigan (dean 
students) to effect Z  
relationship,” Boyd said.

Sanders and Boyd agreed 
most black students don’t kA 
they have been incorporated 
into the mainstream of tft 
univenity.

“We’ve got to place emph«b 
on academics -  the attrition ntt 
of blacks is bad," Boyd nid 
Keeping students in school will 
be another goal of the BSU 
according to Sanders and Boyd!

n  This Week
Monday

The faculty Artist Series presents Robert Town, organ, in the 
Church of the Magdalen at 7 30 p.m.

Tuesday
The Symphony Band and Concert Band wilt present a concert 

at 7;30 p.m. in Miller Concert Hall.
Sarah Bassett will speak on "What Do Your Dreams Mean?" at 

7:30 p.m. In room 305. CA C .

Wadneaday
Regular classes end.

Thursday
Final examinations begin through May 19.

Friday
The women's track team will compete In the Association of 

Intercollegiate Athletics for Women National Championships at 
Manhattan.

 ̂ TIm 7 6 PARNASSUS b S tR | 
 ̂ AvaHabte For Thou Who

^ OrdorodAIThoBunouerocy
t L.T.D. Booth • CAC
$  FOrTkm W lM DM IM ORlir-Tlii 
S  ’76PM nM iw M iyliPim liiM dln
M ThtCMOtokiMn. t10.N . .
» » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » !

620 East Dougtas 265 • 9030

T u m B L i u i i i n
M onday throu|pi Saturday 

COVER CHARGE $ .5 0  Mondsqr through Wednesday 
WE MAY BE LOCATED ON EAST DOUGLAS BUT WE 

HAVE THE MOST UNIQUE RESTAURANT IN TOWN AND 
THE MOST CONSISTENTLY GOOD ENTERTAINMENT IN 
TOWN: LARGE PARKING LOT IN REARiPARTY RATES 
AVAILABLE : KEG SALES : OLY AND SCHLITZ ON TAP
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News budget
From the wires of the Associated Press

AROUND
THE

WORLD

STUTTGART, Weit Germany -  Ulrike Mcinhof. on 
trial for ncariy a year with three other members of the 
Baader-Meinhof anarchist gang, was found hanged in her 
maximum security cell Sunday, the Stuttgart 
prosecutor's office reported.

UDINE, Italy — Two mote powerful earthquakes 
shook Italy's northeastern PrhiU province Sunday, 
leveling houses and a  16th century cathedral. No new 
casualities were reported, but the death count rose to 
755 from last Thursday's quake.

ANKARA, Turkey — Future defense pacts between 
the United Sutes and Turkey win be virtually ruled out 
if the U.S. Congress rejects a $1 billion defense 
agreement between the two NATO aOies, Premier 
Suleyman Demirel said Sunday.

The 52'yearH>ld premier also disclosed in an interview 
that the Soviet Union has pledged $1 billion in easy-term 
credits to fond Turkish development and industrial 
projects.

^hoss
THE

NATION

WASHINGTON — Information regarding contacts 
between members of Congress and foreign officials was 
picked up by FBI wiretaps and bugs and forwarded to 
Presidents Johnson and Nixon, according to a Senate 
intelligence committee staff report, released Sunday.

BELLEVILLE, III. — Mailmen here are critical of a 
plan which calls for them to walk across resident's lawns 
in what the U.S. Postal Service calls an economy move.

Belleville Postmaster Eugene Brauer said mail carriers 
have been ordered to start M ond^ taking the shorter 
route in going house to house, cutting across lawns 
unless customers file an objection with die post office.

ALBANY, N.Y. — New York’s Republican 
organizadon, still loyal to Vice President Nelson 
Rockefeller, is emer^ng as a potendally key power Moc 
in the struggle for the GOP piesidendal nominadon.

As President Ford struggles to fend off Ronald 
Reagan's challenge, state Republican leaders say privately 
they may try to use their power to advance the lingering 
ambidons of former New York Gov. Rockefeller.

IN
KANSAS

TOPEKA ~  The Kansas Supreme Court ruled 
Satufdty that law enforcement officers caimot subject 
peiwiis suspected of driving while intoxicated to Mood 
alcohol tests uMett they are under attest or In custody 
and agfoe to  the te st

tn another decision, a precedent-setting case, the 
Court held that a search warrant is not needed for taw 
cnfoiuM U it officers to search alriltie baggage when an 
examination by an alrilne employee discloses probaMe 
cause.

IN
WieNITA

N e g o t i a to r s  fo r N ational E duca tion  
Association-Wichita and the Wichita Board of Education 
reached a  tentative agreement this weekend on 1976-77 
contracts for 2900 teachers. If approved, the package 
would provide teachers with an increase in salary and 
fringe benefits of approximately 7 per cent for the 
upcoming scholastic year.

Wichita Q ty  commissioners will consider two major 
financial proposals Tuesday that will affect the entire 
city. They are: a $6 million general oMigation bond issue 
for expansion and improvement of Mid-Continent 
^ rp o rtf and a $90,000 study to make City Hall more 
efficient.

Hannon fills ASK
Terri Hannon, a political 

science major from Olathe, 
Kansas, is the new Wichita State 
University Campus Director for 
the Associated Students of 
Kansas.

WSU is one of the six state 
institutions represented by ASK 
in the Kansas legislature. ASK 
has represented students by 
recommending and helping 
implement bills fur such issues as 
student loans, landlord-tenant 
relations, and voter registration 
by mail.

“ASK is a well-respected 
lobbying group in Topeka." 
Hannon said in a recent 
interview.” I feel that we have a 
real impact on legislation.

Hannon was a member of the 
Student Senate legislative 
assembly and a student senator 
last year. She said the experience 
gained from meeting with 
students, administrators, and 
legislatora will help effectuate 
her ASK activities.

Hannon said that the Student 
Loan Bill, which failed to be 
placed on the Senate calendar 
during the last legislative session, 
should be pursued further.

“ Adequate financing is basic 
to many students acquiring an 
education," she said

Hannon also supports 
a m e n d m e n t s  t o  t h e  
landlord-tenant bill. She feels it 
would be vastly improved if 
tenants were given more leeway 
to make needed repairs to their 
rented property at the landlord’s 
expense.

is
Another interest of Hannon's 
improved state funding of 

veteran’s educational programs.
She urged students to become 

involved in ASK activities by 
seeking appointment to the ASK 
legislative assembly. Delegates’ 
applications are considered by 
the campus director and the

ASK Board of Directors. The 
President of the Student Senate, 
Susie Krehbiel ,  makes 
nominations to the legislative 
assembly subject to Senate 
approval .  The legislative 
assembly helps determine what 
bills ASK will pursue in the 
IcgUatuic.

Terri Hannon Mike Conover -  The Sunflower

U$ED B00K$
Starting Wednesday, May 12 

thru Wednesday, May 19

Store Hours;
Mon - Thurs
friday
Saturday

8 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
9 a.m. ̂ 1 ;00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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Sunflower Editorials
‘Whatheat 7! ’

All Hail Wichita, Hail, Hail Wichita...Hey, nonny, 
nonny, hey nonny, nonny, Hail. Hail Wichita.

It's springtime, flowers-in-bloom time, and hey 
nonny^ionny graduation time.

Graduation. A  trivial subject after years o f labor -  and 
after students have had it pounded into their pointy little 
hca^ that the *ol sheepskin does mean today what it once 
did , and that anybody can go to college if they have the 
money. But, alas, it is the symbol o f accomplishment, is it 
not, not, hey nonny, nonny, not?

Graduation, strictly sMaking, is like a fimeralt it is 
meant more for the family and dose friends. Because of 
the “dreadful heat" this year's graduation is to be short to 
case the “discomfort” o f the heat... hey, nonny, nonny. 
However, the graduates who only go through the 
exerdse once or twice in their lives certainly aren't 
compkuning and most parents have enough pride in their 
children to sit through hell to see them graduate.

Who is graduation for this year at WSU? Hey, nonny, 
nonny...If must be for the Commencement Committee. 
Hey, nonny, nonny...

—Marsh Galloway

Fan letter from ‘older generation’
Edltort

... ind to the rest of you 
students under 30.

This is t  fan letter from a 
fdlow student over 30. It's been 
30 years since I was a coUege 
student the first time. After 
sharing my home and family 
name with coUege students since 
1966, 1 decided it was time to 
join their ranks. It has been a 
great experience.

The first semester I was 
admittedly timid and confined 
my comings and goings to 
limited forays into the Life 
Science Building and back to the 
Northeast parking lot. With 
downcast eyes and drab 
garments I tried not to attract 
attention. This meant not 
reciting in class even if the 
teacher was desperate and the 
rest of the daas asleep. This 
year, 1 had classes ri^ t itt the 
m id^ df the campus, and I 
leatfted the ihtHcatc att of 
patkittg IB the more potmlar 
zones. Also, { discovered iioottfe 
really eated What I wore and it 
was OtC to speak if i had 
somethihg to contHbute. 1 
refrained ftom jeans because of 
my ft f - Bom maidenly ligute,
and alSd Ok to do yout OWta 
thittg. Wfieshingl 

Pion my seat on the ridge, t 
cat! louk iMtek iftto rite eakey of 
bouses^ery Bum which I came 
and ate im iu the peaks tri 
scholafiiikemeMmeitt it*s a mee

location and I think I'll stay 
here. I don't particularly want to 
be a graduate and specialize, I 
want to hop around and try all 
the different puddles of learning.
I have ambition, but it is not 
necessary to drive to be the best 
there is.

If there is a flaw in the 
younger generation, it is tiiat 
they sometimes mistake 
tiredness for apathy and fear for 
restraint. Speaking for a 
generation of parents- and I 
might as well as everyone else 
does sometimes -  we do mean 
well, at least most of the time; 
but we are filled with fear for 
our children and it comes out 
harshly at times. We are tired 
with the struggle of meetiilg 
impossible standards set op for 
almost every American, 
standards of behsvior, standards 
of living and the expectations of 
out childten and alto our 
petehts. We waut rite heat fbr 
you, better riiah we hadi ifld wc 
become afraid you Won't have It 
eveu at good as we had it.

You've been a delight oh 
campus. I've been made to feel 
like i retUy iMdoBgi you*te 
friehdly and kind, ahd t've loved 

minute o f it.
ahd if ahy of you 

heed i  tefefehce, just arid

17th Street MARSH
GALLOWAY

Quantity and not quality seems to be the 
theme for the 1976 presidential race. Who the 
hell are we going to vote in as Number One Papa 
(Goes with First Mama, C'mon?!)? Birch Bayh, 
my favorite, dropped out before things got going. 
Udall ahd Bentsen are both worthy, but are too 
far behind to count on. However, it would be 
more than we could hope to have an intellectual, 
ss wril as a '̂southern gentiemah," like Uoyd 
Bentsen, to lend some cr^ldlity to the office of 
the preridehey.

Meansriiile Reagan khd Ford are making 
personal attacks on eich oriier ahd uc ohly 
managing to loSe more support riiafl riiey ate 
gaining; all the white the DemotMfe are spread so 
thin they could be known as the “miracle 
margarihe'' party. What, fiObody left to vote for? 
What a trick to pull oh tke Bicettiehnisi.

The GAG Board replaced some of rile dooil ih 
the Gempuft Aefiririn te tte r «  few iimhriis ego, 
butevetyboi^ w«AW rite Ike old
dtmrt w ^  tomeflmei  fe t e  y t e  kROckies, but 
they Gottld be opeied wtriiout e wihch. I've 
scturily iee& stud^ts wirii en ifmloed of books 
who eottidh't ope» tb^e new-fenî ed 
cohtfepBBBli. fbete ait t iM  Wtet the old is 
better te ft tbe hew (dBeti); Shd wBefi the mofe 
expettrive is worth tbe price.

we had bou^t there. Figuring that theie lie 
plenty of animals at the shelters that need to be 
taken care of, and that they will be killed if not 
adopted, was enough reason for us to get a pet 
from the Humane Society.

As far as I am concerned, and several 
veterinarians, these animals do not have a 
for survival as long as current condition rti 
Humane Society's Shelter temtin.

Animals are not given vaccinations until 
are adopted out ahd are» at the same 
exposed to . ill other animals in the shelter̂
meSiisriiSthberitiiy Utter of puppies*
the shelter could dewdop Worms, distemj^ 
ill other diseases Brim strsy animals And ^ 
impouitded. VicdflStihiiS St the time of 
do ho good whStsoever for some of 
diseases.

Ike 16|0CS1 Approach to riUs situation-it
if the ItllftlStte feNdety is to hsve credil 
ril -  w to sepshite sfrimris that aie 
cahdidstes fer sridpuoh Shd give them 
exsmihitiohs ahd viedhiUbhs. There wottu 
htt diffetohee itt cost m doing this as they 
into the M te r  tbstt when they « «  ad 
out th itty ciSe; itt idditional cost wooM »  
mueb hesiriiier pubbe telstions man 
people terittittiify fll ittiittils.

ietto| i jobttsoil 
iOBbOiiopbotttore/Liberal Arts

tiow humsfte is m  ttumsM sodety? 1 
wbftder, tte y » after lorittg a fourdttottrit-oid dog

the Smi/jottwr owtt i  special th i^  ^  
SBUAB for pSltttiftg our distribution bosa IB 
campus. Vi/

S.'S?

I Com

Adw^teM i
oitiil] 
CtamUattoo 
AOvieaK:

Matr AOtfSaidt
l * areda Mmooioa 

Mary Ann Uy«n- 
MMrt iavFoltatt

giot ivllae*

vAlaat OZ

Ottaitlaiioii iM iO
T fh  •aUwliSe. Mtanwii and IMtaia to toe ciSitoe

90m rnaiUtm auttwtrWb m m  towea t t s t e t  uUittitaUtiito laHati to emitohutto t . ----

Ptt TM*.

adit toart 0*^1 
, Copy tooold ba m am
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We surely passed this way before

lie
be

not

kA,

[Clf

3

i

s'
s
«l»l

Qiariottc Pmurson

Brick walls need not talk. Thetc's an cntiic 
“ pop”  culture recorded here -  advcrdsemcnts 
and forgotten prices -  foded, as If by the sun, 
with the yean. Yet they renudn, like tattoos on 
every American city -  forever flexed.

MfljiDkW
w ittt'i WR of ^  tide but tmpentA toots holdfogtoiuotillyto the esttb? Ihhi thteadi of Hfo 

mtif m p  wHb tiMs m et Aow of etoriom but oieadorbite they otteo tritib, Itosiffigy^ to the 
meHieBti.

A wdl*travded Kansas <firt, back road near Tuttle Creek Reservoir, not far from Maiihattant 
Where does it lead that the barbed wire has not been? Where does it quickly go that its old goidng 
tree has not seen?

D flvid C o tn erJ J
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Student develops tar-free cigarette
if  From page 1
One of the biggest problems 

they encountered was the 
amount o f legal woric required 
to apply for a patent. They 
employ two attorneys, and have 
attended numerous interviews.

Wang said, "When we began, I 
said, 'this is a fancy idea ~ why 
don’t we work on it and bring it

out?’ -then alt the legal 
procedure comes.”

Aghakhani regards America as 
“ a great country, very free. You 
can make of it whatever you like 
•• it’s up to you.”  He would 
prefer to own his own small 
laboratory, or obtain financial 
backing from an individual or 
corporation. " I f  1 want to make 
money -  enough to live, start.

research, work in a laboratory -  
a patent protects me to use my
ideas.”

A second problem for Wang 
and Aghakhani is the language 
barrier. "It is very difficult,” 
said Aghakhani. "just starting 
language is a great job.”

"We are willing to adjust,” 
said Wang, "but we need some 
cooperation.” She said making

contact or friends with 
American students, for instance, 
was hampered by the language 
barrier. Some professois also 
seem to think that foreign 
students are not intelligent 
because they are not fluent 
En^ish speakers.

Wang believes that American 
foreign student! could work 
together to create many more 
inventions.

Final exam schedule...with corrections
This is the correct examination schedule for final tests. The schedule published in this semester’s schedule o f courses contained 

several mistakes.

THURSDAY 
May 13

FRIDAY 
May 14

SATURDAY 
May 16

MONDAY 
May 17

TUESDAY 
May 18

WEDNESDAY 
May 19

8:00-
9:50

8:30-10:20 T 
9:30-10:20 Th

8:30 MWF 7:30 through 
9:30 Sat.

9:30 MWF 7:30 TT& 
7:30«:20T 
7:30-9:20 Th

7:30 MWF

0:30 TT 8:30 TT

10:00- 
1 11:50

10:30-11:20T 
10:30-12:20 th

10:30 MWF 10:00 and 
after Sat.
Chem 111 and 112

11:30 MWF 11:30 TT& 
11:30-1:20T 
12:30-1:20 Th

12:30 TT

1:30MWF

10:30 TT

12:0a
12:50

—  LUNCH----- -H O U R — - -

1:00-
2:50

English 101 
and
English 102

Speech 111 
and
Speech 112

12:30 MWF 1:30 TT 2:30 MWF

3:00-
4:50 2:30 TT 3:30 MWF 4:30 MWF 3:30 TT 4:30 TT

5 :ia  
7:00 p.m.

Classes starting 
at 5:35 TT or 
Thurs. only

Classes starting 
at 5:35 MW 
or Mon. only

Classes starting 
at 6:35tues. only

Classes starting 
at 5:35 Wed. only

7 ; ia  
0:00 p.m.

Classes starting 
at 7:05 Thurs. 
only

Classes starting 
at 7:06 MW 
or Mon. only

Classes starting 
at 7:05 T t  
orTuet. only

Classes starting 
at 7:05 Wed. 
only

With their cigarette 
pending. Wang and AghrfZ 
are working toward a Z  
invention -  a toothbni* ^  
paste dispenser. Wang 
bacteria gradually 
immune to a 
composition of toothpn^,' 
the paste then ceases to c 
teeth. Their brush’s handle ai 
cylinder which dispenses 
compositions of toothpaste 
series. It comes with a 
coated with medicine, stc 
the brush after each use.

This invention is cui 
undergoing research, 
Aghakhani has not yet filed < 
patent.

Aghakhani 's  brother,|
Mohmmed, a graduate student«  
Engineering Research at VSU, 
did the mathematic wodtj 
necessary for research odl 
creation of the inventions. He| 
worked with Aghakhani alio 
Iran, where the two patented] 
several ideas.

One invention was v| 
anti-pollution exhaust systen 
for automobiles. Patented al 
1970, it reduced the caiboal 
monoxide emission by 70 pel 
cent. The system was tested ioij 
1958 Opel, and undenRBtl 
research to make it workable oil 
any size automobile.

A method for chilling botde] 
without a refrigerator or ice mil 
also patented by the brother! ia 
1969. A cylinder was departed 
inside each bottle, and hp 
under bottled pressure. Whnl 
the drink was opened, the drop! 
in pressure caused the conteattl 
of the cylinder to becoAel 
gaseous, chilling the drink to *871 
degrees' Centigrade.

Their first invention was il 
gas-buming steam iron for use kl 
the home, or for tailors. It 
weired five kilograms, dr 
approximately 4 V4 pounds, mi 
was built with a pilot 
inside. For fueling, a 
connected the iron with 
of gas.

"Aghakhani has ti 
knowledge in physics," 
Wang. "He could be a 
Einstein -  he has DotentiiL"

Cowtown Productions 
Presents

and

V.F.O.
at Century II 

tomorrow night May 11 
at600pm

Ttekets In advonce -  $5.00 
Day of Show -  $6.00 

Tickets avalable at Argus Tapes & Records, 
Sgt. Pepper's Pdilor, & Central Ticket Agency

r n s i  H A i n s t v u
M MOOEU NEEDtO

Sunday, May Is
UR PretMUntwl 

SupSfMUOh 
(Hair must IM

S " - 4 "  Ions)
Contact: Weiss Barber

Supplies for details

uiMi tm  pm Civtomm edOD MoN - thum may iomi- ii*
cdVfeB igltAftlsfc dNLt MIMV M b  iAtURDAV

WisMi'i m ill compMi DIMS-
RED GARTER DISCO

l O U a . W A I H M O T O N

Seotts Bleyel» Shop

c

757 North Ridge Road 

Wichita. Kansas 67212 

722-9985

Inventory Reduction • 
Just In Time For Summer

CLARA

RAPID X

CCM

REG

$180.00
$129.00
$149.00
$145.00

NOW
$119.00
$99.00

$105.00
$120.00

We accept trade Repair all makes
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Shocker crew wins five

By MIKE HECKMAN 
STAFF WRITER

Sunday's intermittent showers 
kept the specutors away, but 
that couldn't dampen the spirits 
of the Shocker Crew. They won 
three o f five final events in the 
Second Annual Wichiu River’ 
Festival Crew Regatta.

Saturday, during elimination 
heats, the crew placed eight 
boats in the final Hve events. In 
both the Men's Novice 4 and 
Men’s Varisty 4, the Shockers 
won two of the three finals 
positions. WSU Women’s Eight 
teams and the Men's Varisty 
Eight 'A ' boat also qualified for 
the finals.

The Shocker lightweight 
Varisty Eight, the only men’s 
boat to lose in the elimination 
heats, beat the K-State ‘B’ team 
Sunday by more than two 
lengths. Oklahoma State was 
third in that consolation race.

In another consolation race, 
WSU’s Women’s Eight ‘B’ team, 
a boat stroked by Julie Hite, held 
off a strong Nebraska finish to 
win by 2.6 seconds. Oklahoma 
State was down two and 
one-half lengths.

Two Shocker boats squared 
off against Nebraska in the finals 
of the Men’s Novice 4. The lead 
changed hands between the WSU 
*A' and 'B' teams several times 
during the race. The WSU 'A’ 
boat held off their teammates' 
finishing sprint and won by two 
seats, 1.6 seconds. Nebraska 
trailed by more than one length.

Although clearly the fastest 
boat in their division Saturday, 
the WSU Women’s 8 'A' team 
fell to K-State’s fast finish, eight 
seconds off the pace. The 
K-State B* team trailed by more 
than three lengths.

The Men’s Varsity 4 saw a 
complete reversal of Saturday’s 
results. The WSU ‘B’ team, 
stroked by Rick Hall, was the 
slowest qualifier among the 
fours racing Saturday. But, in 
the final event, Hall cranked his 
boat up and knocked nearly

Cage schedule previewed
Games with three of the 

n a t i o n ’s t o p  NCAA  
In d ep en d e n ts , Marquette, 
Cincinnati, and Oral Roberts 
University, headline the 1976-77 
W ichita State University 
basketball schedule as released 
by WSU Athletic Director Ted 
Bredehoft.

The Shockers will also serve as 
the host school for the pre-finals 
and finals of the first Missouri 
Valley Conference post-season 
tournament held to determine 
the MVC representative to the 
NCAA tournament.

The MVC Champion Shockers

will kick off their regular season 
on Nov. 27 when Augustana 
(South Dakota) will visit Henry 
L*vitt Arena. WSU will already 
have two unofficial outings 
behind them by then, havii^ 
played an annual inter-sqdad 
game and having faced the 
Brazilian All-Stars, both on dates 
still to be determined.

Out of the 26-game schedule, 
15 of those games will be on 
WSU’s Henry Levitt Arena floor, 
and nine of those 15 
appearances will come in the 
first 11 games of the season.

twenty seconds off its qualifying 
time for an impressive win over 
the WSU ‘A’ team and K-State, 
who finished d<̂ ad even.

Nebraska won the Women’s 4, 
out-stroking K-State by one 
length, and WSU’s ‘A’ team by 
nearly three lengths.

Finally, the powerful Varsity 
Heavyweight 8’s began prowling 
the river, lining up for the day’s 
last race. WSU team captain, 
Gary Austin, stroked his boat to 
a convincing victory to wind up 
the day and the season for the 
Shockers. His boat defeated 
K-State by more than two 
lengths of open water. Nebraska 
trailed the Wildcats by 6 seats.

The crew posted another 
vanning season this year, 
defeating teams from Oklahoma, 
the Yale freshmen, Nebraska, 
K-State, Minnesota. Washburn 
University, Springfield, Detroit 
Boat Club, University df 
Chicago, and the Lincoln Park 
Boat Club.

Boig featured 
in tennis benellt

The WichiU Racquet Oub 
and the American Cancer 
Society arc sponsoring a benefit 
Tennis Tournament featuring 
international tennis stars Bjorn 
Borg and Billy Martin Tuesday, 
May 11, in Henry Levitt Arena.

The tournament is the second 
such benefit held in Wichita. 
Proceeds go to the American 
Cancer Society.

Tickets arc $3 for students. 
$5 for non-students. They may 
be purchased at the Shocker 
Ticket Office, from any Alpha 
Phi sorority member, or from 
members of the Arnold Air 
Society.

The event begins at 7:30 p.m.

M koi

WSU RESIDENCE HALLS
1976■ 77

«Dlvirtlty 
•Prndom  
•Low  Co m  
•Convonionoo

•Atmoiphori
•AoUMtiot
•Soourlty
•Choloo
•Cofflpanionihtp•Involvomont

Save O a t, Time, and Money by Living 
In A  Retidence Han 

Apply Now and Avoid the Housing 
Hassle ter Next Fall

Contracts Available Housing Office Brennan H a l I
•mi' M  1 1 11 .. iM  TT r r r  i---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------

Knapp
Sack

By JACQUELYN E. KNAPP. SPORTS EDITOR

One of the beauties of journalism is the constant interaction 
between the reader and the writer. If it wasn’t for our readers, we in 
the business wouldn't write; if it wasn’t for the printed word, minds 
would stagnate..^

Occasionally, the printed word provokes reactions which arise 
from the reading audience, affirming its presence. Responses such as 
these, though often razor-sharp, are the rewards of the business.

The following letters arc in response to  a column written by Mike 
Shalin and my counterpoint remarks.

Toi Mike Shalin
Care oft Sports Editor, The Sunflower
In response toi "Scoring My Pointst End Spring PooriHOl,” p i ^  13, 
The Sunflower, May 5,1976.

Dear Fan,
Eveiy time you say something, you risk something. After 

carefully studying your article on spring football. I will attempt to 
exploit your risk. ^

I was also present at the Varsity-Alumni spring football game on 
l^ y  1. I had the honor to  play the role of the potential 
kidney-crushing “over-the-hill Joe Athlete who was unwilling to call 
an end to his career just yet."

I must exclaim, I had the time of my life. Coach Jim Wright has 
produced an excellent and balanced football team. It was most 
enjoyable to kick a few heads and have my bonger kicked in return. 
But this comment is an addition to the point I want to present.

Mike, football seems senseless to you because you don't 
understand it. You have not played college football. Can you hear 
me? Football is like a brotherhood. Only those who have "beat 
each other’s brains out" really know what it’s all about.

Being there is the only real way to understand. The beauty of the 
sport of football cannot be possessed by one who has not 
experienced it, it can only be contemplated. Your imagination has 
made you a fool of this house.

William Ricci 
Senior/ Education

The Sports Editor’s note at the conclusion of the May 5th 
column by Mike Shalin missed the point of the article. When 
reading Mr. Shalin’s comments I felt, contrary to Jackie Knapp, he 
was not calling for the abolishment of contact sport but for 
needless contact in meaningless games such as a spring football 
game.

Why have spring football practice at all? What happens to the 
playen after the spring game? If they do not stay in shape through 
the summer in preparing for the fall spring practice has been 
wasted. The only beneficiaries of such a game seems to be the 
athletic departments that charge for everything including parking.

Also, if as Miss Knapp suggests, the players are out of shape and 
don’t know what they arc doing, they should not be on the football 
field in the first place.

Name withheld by request

— COI

TUESDAY MAY 18
FREE ADMISSION

( PfllllNTeOUM N ATTICKtT lOOTN)

SCHOOUS OUT PARTY
C O LLEB E
APM ECIATION
M QHT

2 0 2 1AM INM  
M A M IA  LAKES

A NIGHT CLUB

A L L  B EER  
W ILL BE 
I 1 .B B /  

PITCHER
LN H T 8 H 0 W W I.L
B EB M ATltOO
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Woman’s bowling toam captures second place
By PHIL BURGER
STAFF WRITER

It was the same song, second 
verse, but the mne ended just a 
litde too soon last Friday night 
in Oklahoma City at the 
National Irvitational Collegiate 
Finak.

The Wichita State University 
Women’s bowling team fell short 
in their bid to repeat as national 
champs and had to  settle for 
second place.

As in last year’s finals, when 
the WSU women came from 
behind to claim the tide in die. 
last game, at this year's 
tournament the Shockers trailed 
t h r o u g h o u t  the  finals 
competition. Until the half-way 
point in the twelve-game finals, 
the defending champs were in 
sixth place out of six teams. 
Then they moved into fifth 
place and stayed there until the 
last game.

The WSU women trailed by as 
many as 75 pins with just four 
games to go and even going into 
the last game the WSU keglars 
were 13 pins out of second 
place. In that game they strung

five strikes in a row to fire a 215 
game and claim a second place 
finish.

San Jose Sute, a runner-up in 
last year’s finals, captured first 
place. They scored 2,149 in the 
finals, to WSU’s 2,075. Southern 
Connecticut State University 
was third with 2,051.

“When our girls started 
stringing those strikes, I had 
visions of taking it all again," 
said coach Paul Waliczek. “1 
really believe if we had bowled 
one more fou^game set we 
would have won."

The WSU women rallied to 
fire games of 180, 202, 171 and 
215 in the last four games. They 
averaged 173 pins per game for 
the.finab, compared to San Jose 
State’s 179.

The finals competition 
consisted of twelve single-line 
games. Each bowler rolled two 
frames, with the lead-off bowler 
throwing in the first and sixth 
frames, the second bowler the 
second and seventh frames, on 
down the the anchor bowler, 
who rolled the fifth and tenth 
frames.

Twelve teams from across the 
country began bowling last

Wednesday in 12 qualifying
games, after which the top six 
teams competed in the finals. 
The Shocker women were third 
at the end of the qualifying
round behind San Jose State and 
California State at Los Angeles. 
Cal State finished fourth in the 
finals competition.

For the qualifying games,
Karma Wagner led the WSU
team with an outstanding 196 
average even though she suffered 
from a muscle pull in the back 
of the left leg. Linda ¥niitaker 
was next with a 174 average, 
followed closely by teammates 
Debbie Chapman, 173, and Kris 
Garret, 172. Lolly Appling was 
right behind with a 165 average.

The competition at this year’s 
national tournament was much 
to u re r  than it was last year. In 
winning the qualifying round 
last year the WSU women 
averaged 851 pins per game. This 
year’s team averaged 877 and 
placed third behind San Jose 
State’s 909 and Cal State’s 889.

The Shocker ke^ars could 
never quite get going in the 
finals competition.

Whenever it looked as though 
they might be making a

comeback, they were hampered 
by splits and open frames. 
However, about 40 loyal Wichita 
State fans watched and cheered 
as the WSU women made their 
run at the leaders with just four 
games to go, only to have them 
Ml short in their effort to repeat 
as national collegiate champs.

Looking to the future though, 
all five WSU women will be 
returning next year, and working 
toward Reno, Nev., sight of the 
1977 collegiate finals, and 
another shot at the national 
championship.

o f  B B o a m ^

Offering precision 
haircutting and 

styling
permanents and 

coloring
Uneoln Haifhts Village 

Douglas at Oliver 
WleUta, Kansas 67218

682-8911 682-4421

7 ? i w b  t o g

MCAT 
DAT 
LI

: GMA^ 
OCAT 
CPAT 

: VAT 
: SAT
Uem
! NAT'IMEDBDS
; .NAI'l-.DpNTBp

•rewtfSM

*^eln,n
■

•wmSSSt
■

csettMliri 
a

TwetNiMiniaritimsiciiii
tttwsiH

w

I

a

Mott c lM t i  nart 8 vm kt 
prior to Siam  

Spring 8  Fall compacts 
Kanasa City Area « Maior 
e e e e e e 0

KANSAS CITY
9327 Somerwt Dnva 

Overland Park. Kan 66207 
19131 B49-9090 

* * a e a a a * <
CHICAGO CENTER

(3121 764-5151

_  *ansMiu»ai«» aptaujw.et tii

SH O CiLER  if ir ir
i f i r i f  C h uH fied

A L A SK A N  P IP E L IN E  JO BS • For 
amploysr Information wUtai 
Contlnantal EntarprMas. P.O. Box 
659, Wichits, Kansas.

Female roommate wanted to share 
2 bedroom apartment close to 
W.S.U. 890 par month. Occupancy 
b^innlng after May 19. Call 
682-9692 (Varsity Villa).

set of Four Mickey Thompson 
Magst Ford bolt pattern, sail $75, 
or trade for Chavy pattern mags, 
call 942-6013 after 9.

Great school car for sala, 1972 
Supar Baatia, with air, good tiras, 
radio, 4 spaed, good condition. Call 
now: 722-6637.

Bass guitar ptayar naadad for a 
Jasus folic rock group. Must hava 
ability to raad music and play by 
aar. 694-2198.

Ridars wantad for drlva to 
Southarn California. Will ba laavlng 
May 14, arriva May 16. Call Ira 
(hom a) 6 8 6 -7 9 0 6 , (work) 
689-3697.

T Y P IN G - Euparlanead m thasls. 
d issartatlons, manuscripts, term 
papars, ate. IB M  Salactric. carbon 
ribb on , p ica typa. Call Laslla 
681-0591.

Staying In Wichita this summer for 
school or work? Try somathlni 
dlffarantl Tha School o1 
Metaphysics Is holding classes in 
E.S.P. call 662-6769 after 6 p.m.

M an iid  couptas A  single woman 
who enjoy challenging work to live 
in A  work with teenagers who have 
adjuatmant probfOms. salary and 
good fringa banbfits. contact Jim 
Burkat, YouthvIKa, inc., Ntwton 
Kansas. P.O. Box 210, 283-1990.

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  
B IRTH R IG H T. Frao pregnancy 
fast, confidantiai. 685-1379. 214 
N. Hillsida.

I  U K C H I

Un:TrowpI t h n t fp rs

*72 VW  Sugar baatia new
battarr, URMt. Mkaa 4 
cAttnai B4ttMk 48,000 
■iBN, teiagieltS ateiM bt 
OBAiMoo. Altar S :M  pjw,

Iffi***

Studentf your WSU rogistra- 
tfon card good for 16% off, 
when preientcd with your 
dry cl u ing, at Prairie Vill
age, Cowboy Cteeners, 13th

TYPIN G - Accurate, axparlanoad 
professional secretary. Will edK, 
corract spelling and grammar, call 
722-9183.

Naad part-tima summer Job? 
Looking for a substitute for 
suburban nawspapar route for 3 
weeks, starting June 7. Posslbia 
weekends all summer. Excellant 
Pay. call 285-1338.

wantad Roommatai Prftfarably 
female, to share two bedroom 
apartment. Reaaonabla rant. Must 
b i mallow. C8ll Jihica for intdnrlbw 
batwean 8 a.m. and lo  a.m. or after 
6 p.m. 681-3218.

D ovouM n ttop liy
SdteC R ?

Should hwt Euporienn,
B **tan iip lty«r,iM lhtM
dMiietthm. Coll SSS -

F U L L  T IM E  TVPjkT, Mimeograph 
available. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
call 942-0441.

Mother/studant available for 
babysitting In my home, 9th A 
Olivar area. Afternoons. 681-2042.

T H E S IS -B O O K  R EPO R T -R ESU M E  
T YP IN G . Fast, accurate and 
reasonable work, call Jan at 
683-7413.

Need Babysitter for lo-monti 
boy. Rafareneas please. 681 
or 264-9981, B i^ H y  or 
Dennis.

FO R  SA LE : Carpet Places u ilil 
make area size rug. 810JI 
686-3140.

C H E A P  l_P.’i  In 
C O N D IT IO N  are tha stoff* 
P O V ER T Y  RECO RDS 2712 
Ointrai. wa b u y  as wall i 
*am. Good selection 
681-3341.

STUDENTS!
SHOCKER SW IM CLUB
Open on o Dolly bosis thl$ Summer 
for your Convantanca____________
Student Family Memberships Now Available 

$108.15
Single Student Membership -  $56.65 

Single Admission $.55
(open to WSU students presenting proof of registratldft 
for Spring 76, Summer School 76, or Fail 76.) ^

Opon Moy 15 through Labor Day 
Come and Cool Off After Finolil

Fast, arcurate. professional 
typing of papars, articles, 
theses, B  memiscripts. B|8MMI

vHMWVya ^wffwWPIOTIV OBVIMp

BUY SUNFLOWBB 
SUBSCtUftlONS

i-5 9‘ i

I i

H f h M  I S f  M e  A A id  W e ii4 » A lie if  IbPAHAicS

TM CfiC I^LACC

HONDA CIVIC
What the worM It aoming to.

THi LOWttT THI HIQHIIT
Plica In Amariea Oaa MMaagt

HONDA DIVIO 8IDAN
12899

Indudes daalM- prs(> and daiUnation chargas
HONDA HONDA HONDA
CIVIC WAQON CVee
Tart briw  Ona Today, Own One Tomorrow

$199**
Down

w ' .. . Per MonW
Pontlac-Mercredes Benz-Honda ^

7633 E. Kellogg Civic 2 dr. sedan 
Phone 684-2941 f°^ «  mo., total not^
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